SPAIN | TENERIFE - PUERTO DE LA CRUZ

Hotel Botanico & Oriental Spa Gardens
THE ONLY OFFICIAL 5-STAR “GRAND LUXE” HOTEL ON THE CANARY ISLANDS

T

he 5 star luxurious complex of Hotel Botanico &

own large marble bathroom and a separate dressing room. It also

Oriental Spa Gardens is a haven of peace located

boasts a spacious lounge with work area, an indoor whirlpool, a

in Puerto de la Cruz, north Tenerife. Set amongst

private kitchen with available butler service, reception areas, an

vast landscaped subtropical gardens with tranquil

elegant dining room seating up to ten and a wrap around terrace.

water features, Koi ponds and Thai architecture, the hotel offers

Function rooms, a business centre and a professional events

amazing views to Mount Teide and the Orotava valley. Hotel

planner are compelling services for both corporate and leisure

Botanico is a member of the luxury hotel group “The Leading

occasions. Floodlit tennis courts, a putting green area with a

Hotels of the World”, gaining its supreme standards through its

bunker and a driving range, ping-pong and snooker tables will

privileged setting, notable facilities and attentive services. Here

satisfy the more active guest. The magnificent Oriental Spa

guests can enjoy one of the largest Canarian art collections

Garden is the jewel of this hotel, one of the best in Europe. With

worldwide. Classic in style with oriental influences, there is a

facilities such as ice-temples, whirlpools, a thermal circuit,

timeless grace throughout the property. Rooms are conservative

indoor and outdoor pools and 20 treatment rooms, guests are

and tastefully adorned in vintage textures, rich fabrics and

spoilt by an outdoor paradise. Some of the more unique treat-

prints. Luxury elements include marble bathrooms, a pillow

ments include chocolate baths and fruit wraps. There is also a

menu and dual-mood lighting, along with every refinement for a

Thai pagoda in the gardens for open-air Thai massage. Maximi-

comfortable stay. Balconies offer spectacular views of the

se this experience further by visiting the fitness centre and the

ocean, Mount Teide or the oriental gardens. Impeccable luxury

beauty parlour. There are 4 restaurants in the hotel serving

can be found in the suites such as the Bill Clinton suite, occup-

evening meals, choose from Canarian, Italian and Oriental. The

ying its own wing on the penthouse floor with exclusive access

Palmera Real, serves breakfast and lunch.

and superbly decorated with Thai silk fabrics, rugs from the
Royal factories in Madrid, and unique pieces of art and antiques.
The suite is available with two or three bedrooms, each with its
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